
Join retired Oregon Supreme Court Chief Justice Paul 
De Muniz in a pro and con panel discussion of the 
constitutionality of two aspects of SB554-B—the gun 
storage requirement and accompanying enforcement 
regulations pertaining to the “hearth and home” and 
moving away from “hearth and home.” The panelists will 
explore where the fundamental Second and Fourteenth 
Amendment rights appropriately intersect within the 
home and where that intersecting “evolving point” lies 
in the context of public safety in schools and other 
community spaces. 

Hypothetical factual scenarios will illustrate how the 
competing fundamental rights protected by the Second 
and Fourteenth Amendments interact with each other, 
and how the state may regulate those rights under its 
police power to promote public safety.
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10:00 a.m.–Noon PDT

LIVE WEBCAST

CLE credits: 2 General
MCLE ID#: 82988

 LIVE WEBCAST REGISTRATION

 $70 ONLD member 

 $80 OSB member

 $90 Non-OSB member

Includes online access to the recorded seminar 
for 60 days after the event. Electronic materials 
are included with your registration. 

50-Year and Active Pro Bono OSB members and Oregon 
judges and their lawyer staff — please call the OSB CLE 
Service Center at (503) 431-6413 or (800) 452-8260, ext. 
413 to register for the seminar.

Need help with registration, refunds, tuition  
assistance or accessibility accommodations? 
Call or email the OSB CLE Service Center: 
(503) 431-6413 or (800) 452-8260, ext. 413 
or cle@osbar.org

Please contact us at least 24 hours before the 
seminar for refunds and 72 hours before the 
seminar for accessibility accommodations.

Register now at www.osbar.org/seminars 
(search for PS21)
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Presenters

Moderator: The Honorable Paul De Muniz (ret.), Oregon Supreme Court Chief Justice, Salem
David Park, Elliott & Park, Portland
Philip Schuster II, Philip F. Schuster II PC, Portland
Jason Short, Gilroy Napoli Short Law Group, Salem

Schedule

10:00 Current State of the Second Amendment Case Law Decided by the US Supreme Court
• Standard of review for gun regulation in the Ninth Circuit
• SB554-B: home firearm storage; concealed carry of firearms in school buildings

 SB554-B Section 3: Regulating Firearm Storage
• Pro and con discussion—is the statute constitutional or unconstitutional?
• Gun storage requirements and enforcement regulations in and outside the home

 SB554-B Section 8: Concealed Carry of Firearms in School Buildings
• Pro and con discussion—is the statute constitutional or unconstitutional?
• Is the discretionary ban presumptively valid under the “Historical Guideposts” analysis of Heller?
• Will the discretionary banning of Concealed Handgun License (CHL) holders in school buildings pass 

intermediate scrutiny?
• Will the banning of CHL holders in rural areas unduly burden the right of self-defense?

Noon Adjourn
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October 1 | ELDB21
The Art of Elder Law: A Broad Brushstroke Overview

October 6 | IND21-2
Indian Law Series: Tribes and the Cannabis Industry

October 13 | IND21-3
Indian Law Series: R. v. Desautel: Canadian Supreme  
Court Recognizes Hunting Rights in British Columbia

October 14 | ENV21
2021 Environmental and Natural Resources Law:  
Year in Review 
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